AZERI STAKES (G2) 1 1/16th Miles

RACE #7 - ANALYSIS OF TOP CONTENDERS

#2 – Midnight Bisou is a horse for the distance. She has five wins in five 1 1/16th-mile races. She’s one for six at
every other distance. She’s never run at OP, but trainer Steven Asmussen wins at 20% with shippers.
#6 – Shamrock Rose was on a four-race winning streak, including the Breeders’ Cup Fillies and Mares sprint,
before finishing fourth in her last on January 26, 2019. Since, she’s put in three nice workouts at Oaklawn Park.
#5 – Elate has the highest last race speed figure, topping triple-digits in four of her last five races. She’s finished
in-the-money in 10 of 12 races, banking a nice $1.147 million.

VALUE PLAYS AND LONGSHOTS
#4 – Eskimo Kisses likes Oaklawn. She has two wins and a second by two lengths in three races. She’s making her first
start since October 7, 2018 and would be ranked higher if trainer Kenneth McPeek won more than 8% of races with
horses coming back from breaks of more than 90 days.
#3 – Summer's Indy should sit right off the early leader or take the lead if the pace is too slow. She’s making her third
start off the bench, all at OP. She should be at her best and she’ll need it to take a major step up in class.
#1 – Tapa Tapa Tapa is a wildcard. She could find herself in the lead with a slow-to-moderate pace. She hasn’t found
the board in her last six graded stakes races. She could change that if she has the lead in the stretch, which could be
tough in a three-turn race.

PACE ANALYSIS AND TRACK BIAS
Early Race Outlook: This race looks straightforward; TAPA TAPA TAPA
should dictate the early pace as the only horse in the field with a bunch
of 1s across her past performance line. SUMMER’S INDY is the most
likely to pull up in the two spot. Overall, we wouldn’t expect to see a ton
of distance from front to back in a six-horse field.

EARLY SPEED:
Tapa Tapa Tapa

STALKERS:

Distance/Surface Bias: Speed gets the slight edge, winning 31 of 56
races (55%). The typical winner is in 2.5th place at the quarter pole and
in 1.3rd at the half-mile marker.

Summer's Indy

Post Position Stats: Post-positions play evenly.

CLOSERS:
Midnight Bisou, Eskimo Kisses, Elate,
Shamrock Rose

THE PLAY
MIDNIGHT BISOU has never finished out-of-the-money in 12 races and she’s unbeaten at the distance.
SHAMROCK ROSE has never finished out-of-the-money at the distance and strong OP workouts suggest she
likes the track. ELATE has the best speed figures for this field. She should be close to the front and would
benefit greatly from a moderate pace. ESKIMO KISSES has a W against our top choice, but is coming off a fivemonth break and might need a tune-up race.

OUR PICKS
PICK ORDER

M/L ODDS

WIN
PLACE
SHOW
WILD CARD
ALT 1
ALT 2

6/5
6-1
8/5
5-1
30-1
10-1

HORSE #

2
6
5
4
3
1

HORSE NAME

Midnight Bisou
Shamrock Rose
Elate
Eskimo Kisses
Summer's Indy
Tapa Tapa Tapa

EXACTA:
2,5,6/2,4,5,6
TRIFECTA:
2,6/2,4,5,6/2,3,4,
5,6

REBEL STAKES (G2 - 1st Division) 1 1/16th Miles
RACE #8 - ANALYSIS OF TOP CONTENDERS

#9 – Improbable is the horse to beat. He’s undefeated in three starts as the heavily bet chalk. He has the
highest last race speed figures for two straight. He should punch his ticket to the Kentucky Derby.
#8 – Galilean is a neck away from being undefeated in four races. If any horse is going to get the better of
Improbable, Galilean is the most likely candidate.
#2 - Long Range Toddy has finished in-the-money five straight races, including three wins. He’s had two runs
at OP with a second and third.

VALUE PLAYS AND LONGSHOTS
#1 – Extra Hope came off the bench to win and run his best speed figure. Trainer Richard Mandella follows a
W with a W at 21%. He finished a distant third to Improbable two races back and could close the gap with an
improved effort in round two.
#7 – Classy John lost by a neck as the chalk in his last. Trainer Dallas Stewart wins at 23% the next time
around the track with beaten favorites. Bump up in ranking on an off-track.
#6 – Ninth Street is making his third start after a layoff and taking off the blinkers. Trainer Steven Asmussen
wins third starts at 20% and at 26% when taking off the eye wear.

PACE ANALYSIS AND TRACK BIAS
EARLY SPEED:
Long Range Toddy, Classy John, Galilean

STALKERS:

Extra Hope, Corruze, Proud Nation, Improbable

Early Race Outlook: CLASSY JOHN and GALILEAN are set up to run
in some order of 1-2 out of the gates and to the half-mile marker.
Their early fractions are similar with GALILEAN having the edge at
the ½ mile call. LONG RANGE TODDY should be right in the
shadows of the early leaders with IMPROBABLE looming.
Distance/Surface Bias: Speed gets the slight edge, winning 31 of
56 races (55%). The typical winner is in 2.5th place at the quarter
pole and in 1.3rd at the half-mile marker.
Post Position Stats: Post-positions play evenly.

CLOSERS:

Easy Shot, Ninth Street

THE PLAY
IMPROBABLE hasn’t lost. Trainer Bob Baffert spots his horses well, winning at 33% with shippers.
GALILEAN is making his second start after a two-month break. Trainer Jerry Hollendorfer wins second
starts at 20% and has won four of his last seven with jockey Flavien Prat. LONG RANGE TODDY is always in
the mix at the end. He’s finished in-the-money five of six times, including five in a row. EXTRA HOPE ran his
best speed figure after a short rest, one of our favorite angles.

OUR PICKS
PICK ORDER

M/L ODDS

WIN
PLACE
SHOW
WILD CARD
ALT 1
ALT 2

3/5
3-1
10-1
6-1
15-1
50-1

HORSE #

9
8
2
1
7
6

HORSE NAME

Improbable
Galilean
Long Range Toddy
Extra Hope
Classy John
Ninth Street

EXACTA:
8,9/2,8,9
TRIFECTA:
8,9/2,8,9/1,2,8,9

ESSEX HANDICAP 1 1/16TH MILES

RACE #9 - ANALYSIS OF TOP CONTENDERS

#8 – Giant Expectations finished third in his last race behind two very good horses, BATTLE OF MIDWAY
and MCKINZIE. He popped his second-best speed figure in his first race aster a three-month rest. His recent
history says he’ll be better in race two, no need to improve much as the last was the highest speed figure for
this field.
#2 – Hence finished second as the public’s choice in his last. Trainer Steven Asmussen bounces back at 25%
with beaten favorites. His works at Oaklawn have been stellar since his last race on December 16, 2018.
#4 – Nanoosh bombed in his last, his first start since November 21, 2018. Prior to that, he won three in a row
and four of five. Trainer Robertino Diodoro wins second starts after a layoff at 25%.

VALUE PLAYS AND LONGSHOT
#7 – Snapper Sinclair won his last race, his first at Oaklawn, as the favorite. Trainer Asmussen follows a W with a W at
20%. A recent bullet workout says he remains sharp and appears to like OP’s dirt.
#5 – Chris and Dave is a horse for the course, finishing on the board in seven of eight Oaklawn outings, including a win
last out. Trainer Frederico Villafranco wins at 25% following a win.
#9 – Rated R Superstar has finished in-the-money in five of seven races at Oaklawn. He’s making his third start off the
bench and trainer Cipriano Contreras wins third starts at 23%.

PACE ANALYSIS AND TRACK BIAS
EARLY SPEED:
Dalmore, Chris and Dave, Snapper Sinclair, Giant
Expectations

STALKERS:

Early Race Outlook: GIANT EXPECATIONS switched up running styles,
trying for the lead in his last. If he does the front running thing again,
he offered up the fastest early fractions last out. DALMORE and
SNAPPER SINCLAIR posted the next best figures with CHRIS AND
DAVE just a touch behind.

Nanoosh

Distance/Surface Bias: Speed gets the slight edge, winning 31 of 56
races (55%). The typical winner is in 2.5th place at the quarter pole and
in 1.3rd at the half-mile marker.

CLOSERS:

Post Position Stats: Post-positions play evenly.

Hence, Sonneteer, Heavy Roller, Rated R
Superstar

THE PLAY
GIANT EXPECTATIONS ran a big race last out. He should be better in his second start after a threemonth layoff. HENCE has been working sharply at Oaklawn and should be ready to run in his first
start since December 16, 2018. NANOOSH is dropping from a G3 and should be better at this level
and in his second start off the bench. SNAPPER SINCLAIR tied his best speed figure in his first run
at Oaklawn in a win. Maybe a horse for the course with a recent bullet workout.

OUR PICKS
PICK ORDER

WIN
PLACE
SHOW
WILD CARD
ALT 1
ALT 2

M/L ODDS

5/2
9/2
20-1
9/2
15-1
12-1

HORSE #

HORSE NAME

8
2
4
7
5
9

Giant Expectations
Hence
Nanoosh
Snapper Sinclair
Chris and Dave
Rated R Superstar

EXACTA:
2,8/2,4,5,7,8
TRIFECTA:
2,8/2,4,7,8/2,4,5,7,8

REBEL STAKES (G2 - 2nd Division) 1 1/16th Miles

RACE #10 - ANALYSIS OF TOP CONTENDERS

#5 – Game Winner is undefeated in four races and seems to have found a spot that should not be too difficult.
The only question is the four-and-a-half-month layoff.
#8 – Gunmetal Gray is making his third start after a layoff. He should be at his best as trainer Jerry Hollendorfer
wins third starts at 21%, one of his top angles.
#6 – Omaha Beach is making his third start off the bench too. He finally broke his maiden is his last and second
on dirt after trying grass for the first three. He’s been no more than two lengths behind the winner in his five
races.

VALUE PLAYS AND LONGSHOTS
#2 – Laughing Fox is a horse of the Oaklawn course. He’s two for two in the winners’ circle after finishing fifth and
seventh in two races elsewhere.
#7 – Our Braintrust is the only horse besides GAME WINNER to post a triple-digit speed figure in his last race,
finishing third in a G3. He’s stepped up the performance ladder three in a row. A bounce off the high is the main
concern.
#10 - Captain Von Trapp failed to win as the favorite at Churchill Downs. He switched to Oaklawn following a twoand-a-half month break and won both races. Trainer Steven Asmussen wins third starts and following a win at 20%.

PACE ANALYSIS AND TRACK BIAS
EARLY SPEED:
Market King, Jersey Agenda, Omaha
Beach, Our Braintrust

STALKERS:
Laughing Fox, Parsimony, Game Winner,
Kaziranga

CLOSERS:

Early Race Outlook: MARKET KING is the most likely to want the view
from the lead early on. He’s been on the lead or close in three of his last
four. JERSEY AGENDA could push MARKET KING and put the two frontrunners on a fast pace. OMAHA BEACH and OUR BRAINTRUST appear
to be more comfortable in the second tier of early speed types.
Distance/Surface Bias: Speed gets the slight edge, winning 31 of 56
races (55%). The typical winner is in 2.5th place at the quarter pole and
in 1.3rd at the half-mile marker.
Post Position Stats: All posts play evenly.

Gunmetal Gray, Captain Von Trapp

THE PLAY
GAME WINNER is facing a field with limited Graded Stakes experience. He’s undefeated with the highest last
race speed figure. He should make easy work of this field. GUNMETAL GRAY finished second by 4 ½ lengths to
GAME WINNER four races ago and should be in top form for his third start after a layoff. OMAHA BEACH is a
neck, a nose and ½ length away from winning four in a row. He dominated in his last and maiden score. A big
race is usually followed by another. LAUGHING FOX was impeded at the start of his last and still ran his best
speed figure by far. He chopped more than three seconds off his six furlong fraction in his last, a power move.

OUR PICKS
PICK ORDER

M/L ODDS

WIN
PLACE
SHOW
WILD CARD
ALT 1
ALT 2

4/5
10-1
7/2
10-1
6-1
15-1

HORSE #

5
8
6
2
7
10

HORSE NAME

Game Winner
Gunmetal Gray
Omaha Beach
Laughing Fox
Our Braintrust
Captain Von Trapp

EXACTA:
5/2,6,7,8,10
TRIFECTA:
5/2,6,7,8,10/2,6,
7,8,10

